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INTRODUCTION
Wake County (County) has prepared this Odor Management and Control Plan (Plan) for the active
South Wake Landfill (Landfill) located in Apex, North Carolina. This Plan describes the current
practices and technologies utilized by the County and the Landfill’s operator, Wake County Disposal,
LLC (referred to as GFL Environmental), to minimize off-site odors and address odor reports received
by either the County or GFL. The Plan also discusses the best management practices (BMP) and
available strategies to mitigate on-site odors in order to minimize off-site odors.
Odor mitigation has been emphasized by the County and GFL as a priority since the Landfill
commenced operations in 2008. The County commissioned a previous odor study, titled
“Preliminary Study of Odorous Emissions”, dated January 2014, which provided an opinion regarding
the generation and control of odor sources at and in the vicinity of the Landfill. In accordance with
the Operations Agreement, the County is responsible for operating, maintaining, and expanding the
Landfill Gas (LFG) Collection and Control System as well as response procedures for addressing
fugitive LFG releases. GFL is responsible for managing the waste placement operations, applying
and maintaining cover materials within the active waste disposal units, leachate management and
disposal/treatment, and operations and maintenance of any odor neutralizing system(s). However,
because both stakeholders collaborate on odor mitigation, abatement, and control measures, this
Plan utilizes the term “Landfill” to refer to the joint efforts of both parties with respect to addressing
potential odors.
The Plan is organized as follows:
Section 1 describes the Landfill, discusses odor perceptions, and cites existing regulatory
requirements.
Section 2 describes odor sources and controls as they relate to Landfill conditions.
Section 3 describes strategies for controlling odors, including measures related to the
efficiency of the LFG system and the odor neutralizing system (as well as measures unrelated
to the LFG and odor neutralizing systems), and best available control technologies and
practices.
Section 4 describes odor monitoring procedures, air monitoring procedures, as well as
remedial actions and responses associated with the aforementioned monitoring procedures
implemented at the facility.
Section 5 describes the management of odor reports, as well as the recordkeeping and
reporting practices associated with documenting odor reports.
Section 6 describes the use of air dispersion modeling to assess the potential location and
intensity of off-site odors that may be attributed to the Landfill.
Section 7 describes community outreach measures specific to potential detection of odors.
Section 8 lists the recordkeeping procedures implemented by the County and Operator.
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FACILITY DESCRIPTION
The South Wake Landfill is a municipal solid waste (MSW) management facility located on Old
Smithfield Road between the town of Apex to the north and Holly Springs to the south, off NC
Highway 55. The Landfill is owned by Wake County, North Carolina and operated by GFL. An area
map of the Landfill depicting the surrounding vicinity is included in Appendix A. The Landfill
commenced operations on February 7, 2008 and is being developed in phases. Upon completion,
the Landfill is anticipated to have a total footprint of 179 acres and a gross capacity of approximately
31 million cubic yards of waste.
The Landfill has received a Solid Waste Facility Permit-to-Operate for Phases 1A and 1B, which have
a waste footprint of 26.2 acres and 20.9 acres, respectively. In April 2015, the Permit-to-Operate for
Phase 2A was issued, which represents a waste footprint of 28.1 acres, as well as a Permit-toConstruct for Phase 2B, which consists of 17.8 acres. The site was subsequently permitted for Lifeof-Site on December 15, 2017 that includes all remaining Phases (identified as Phases 3, 4 and 5),
which consists of 86 acres. During a partial closure project performed in 2017 and early 2018, the
slopes of Phase 1A and 1B received a final geomembrane cover system. The capped area covers
approximately 20.2 acres in Phases 1A and 1B.
In addition to the Landfill, the County also operates a convenience center, multi-material recycling
facility and household hazardous waste facility for citizens to drop off a variety of items for disposal
and recycling. Other facilities on the Landfill property include the on-site landfill gas-to-energy (LFGE)
power plant owned by Ingenco. The power plant commenced operation in September of 2013 and
continuously expands to collect additional LFG as the Landfill matures.
The County owns a closed landfill on the same property as the South Wake Landfill, the Feltonsville
Landfill, which operated from 1977 to 2004. Adjacent to the Landfill property is a construction and
demolition debris management landfill owned by Greenway Waste Solutions. There are other
facilities in the general area including two wastewater treatment plants, a land clearing and inert
debris landfill, and several closed landfill facilities.
The general surrounding area in the vicinity of the Landfill includes suburban residential properties
and the Holly Springs Towne Center shopping center.

ASSIGNMENT OF DUTIES
Management activities at the Landfill and the corresponding responsible party are listed below in
Table 1.
Table 1.

Management Activities and Responsible Party

Responsible Party
Wake County
Environmental Director

Management Activity
Environmental Management
of County Operations

GFL Regional Manager

Contract Management of the
Solid Waste Facility

Wake County Solid
Waste Director

Overall Management of Solid
Waste Facility
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Operations. Response to
odor concerns.
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Responsible Party
GFL General Manager

Management Activity
Management of the Landfill

Notes
Response to odor
concerns

GFL Operations Manager

Day to Day Management of
Landfill Operations

Will implement this plan
including daily cover,
waste management,
odor management
systems

Wake County Solid
Waste Facility Manager

Quality Control of GFL
Operations

Provides liaison for
County regarding odor
response

Wake County Facility
Manager

Air Quality and Landfill Gas
Management

Manages landfill gas
operations, expansions,
and air quality
compliance

METEOROLOGICAL AND TERRAIN CONDITIONS
The nature of the terrain in and around the Landfill property is generally flat and gently rolling, mild
variations in slope, with the obvious exception of the slopes that form the waste disposal units and
create an abrupt increase in the elevation that constitutes the top of the Landfill. There are valleys to
the South and East of the property where the terrain gains elevation with distance from the Landfill.
To the North and West of the Landfill, the terrain is relatively flat, with the exception of the closed
waste disposal units affiliated with the Feltonsville Landfill.
Section 6 of the 2014 odor study presented detailed discussion of wind direction and intensity, as
well as atmospheric cooling conditions at the site. Seasonally varying winds significantly impact the
dispersion of any odors emitted from the Landfill.
A weather station is located on-site at the Landfill and provides the facility with real-time weather
parameters including:






Barometric pressure;
Wind direction;
Wind speed;
Temperature; and,
Precipitation.

The weather station data is recorded at approximately one-minute intervals. This meteorological
information provides the Landfill with the means for evaluating when meteorological conditions may
increase the potential for the surrounding development to detect odors generated by the Landfill and
for confirming the validity of odor reports that the Landfill receives from off-site receptors.
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FACILITY PERMITS AND REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS
The following State-Level Permits govern the operations of the South Wake Landfill:
1. The Solid Waste Permit (No. 9222-MSWLF-2008) governs construction and operations at
the Landfill. The Landfill may not dispose of hazardous or liquid wastes, and requires a
screening program to prevent unauthorized wastes from entering the Landfill.
Requirements for waste cover, leachate management, monitoring, and reporting are
discussed therein as well.
2. Air Quality Permit: The North Carolina Department of Environmental Quality (NCDEQ)
issued Air Quality Permit No. 10114T01 to Wake County on February 11, 2014, which
has an expiration date of January 31, 2019. The Facility submitted a Title V Air Permit
Renewal with modification Application to NCDEQ on 4/20/18.
3. The North Carolina General Stormwater Permit Certificate of Coverage No. NCG120080.
Routine inspections of the Landfill conducted by representatives of the North Carolina Department of
Environmental Quality (NCDEQ) have historically been satisfactory, with no violations or concerns
noted by inspectors that visit the Landfill (see Appendix B for copies of recent NCDEQ inspection
reports).
The Facility acquired an Industrial User Permit from the Town of Holly Springs on July 6, 2007 (Permit
No. IUP 001) for the purpose of discharging leachate collected at the site. As a part of the IUP,
leachate is analyzed on a weekly basis to satisfy any discharge limitations.
Odor control is addressed in the contract between Wake County and GFL regarding operations of the
Landfill. Section 10.21 states that GFL must employ “whatever reasonable means necessary” to
mitigate odors. It also discusses the use of daily cover and alternative daily cover, and indicates that
any odors related to LFG are to be handled by Wake County.

Regulations
NCDEQ air quality regulations address the control and prohibition of objectionable odorous
emissions under 15A NCAC 2D.1806 and there is a procedure for establishing “maximum feasible
controls on odorous emissions” outlined in 2D.1807.
A definition of “objectionable odor” is documented in Condition 6 on Page 8 of the South Wake
Landfill’s current Air Quality Permit, reflecting some of the language from 2D.1806.
Odor is briefly mentioned in the NCDEQ solid waste regulations (15A NCAC 13B.1600 et. al.), under
operational requirements in .1626(2) related to cover material requirements.
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POTENTIAL ODOR SOURCES
The South Wake Landfill is a comprehensive solid waste management facility with multiple potential
sources of malodorous emissions, the primary sources being the active working face where waste
placement activities occur and the decomposition gases emitted from the buried waste materials.
Potential odor sources at the site include:










The active working face;
Waste-hauling vehicles;
LFG fugitive emissions resulting from uncollected landfill gas;
Leachate management activities and storage tanks;
Stormwater detention basins;
Wood waste storage piles;
Construction activities involving drilling, trenching, or otherwise excavating into waste;
The waste and recycling drop-off center; and,
Closed landfill units.

Potential off-site odor sources that are not attributable to the South Wake Landfill operations
include:














The Feltonsville Landfill (closed);
Greenway Solutions C&D Landfill and Compost Facility;
Holly Springs Wastewater Treatment Plant;
Apex Wastewater Treatment Plant;
Application of fertilizer on surrounding properties;
Currin Bros. Land-Clearing and Inert Debris Landfill;
Golf course pond located due west in 12 oaks subdivision;
Residential trash carts;
Commercial dumpsters;
BFI-Holly Springs C&D landfill (closed);
Dixie Pipeline north of the site on 55;
Propane Trucks Inc. north of the site on 55; and,
Site development involving mass clearing and grubbing activities.

There are instances where malodorous emissions generated off-site are mistakenly attributed to the
Landfill.

ODOR PERCEPTIONS
Odor perception is by nature subjective. Human ability to detect odors varies by age, sex, health (e.g.,
illnesses that affect the nasal cavity, such as colds and allergies) and habits (e.g., smoking).
Typically, odor is measured by the concentration of a substance at which 50 percent of humans can
detect it. This is called an odor threshold.
Odors also vary by distance from the source, through diffusion and weather conditions. Diffusion is
the process whereby compounds move from a region of higher concentration to one of a lower
concentration. Applying this to human olfactory senses, typically the further away from an odor
source a person is, the less likely the individual can detect it.
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Conversely, human proximity in the general vicinity of the Landfill (for instance, say less than ½ mile)
is likely to occasionally experience malodors, regardless of techniques, strategies, and best
management practices employed at the facility to minimize odors. This Plan describes methods and
protocols to minimize off-site odors, but close proximity between the Landfill and developed
properties and parcels where community members reside and/or congregate will yield the possibility
of experiencing occasional off-site malodors.
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STRATEGIES FOR CONTROLLING ODORS
This section addresses various strategies that have been, are currently, or could potentially be
implemented and utilized by the Landfill for effective control of malodorous emissions originating
from the various odor sources identified in Section 2. The discussion in this section on operational
practices and protocols, as well as odor mitigation, abatement, and control measures, is organized to
distinguish these strategies and techniques into three categories:
1. Have already been implemented at the Facility;
2. Potential enhancement or expansion of a control measure that has already been
implemented (i.e., “do more” of the existing techniques); and,
3. Measures that have not been implemented or executed at the Facility and, therefore,
may warrant evaluation and consideration.
A condensed list of these strategies organized as such is provided in Appendix C.

LANDFILL GAS COLLECTION AND CONTROL SYSTEM (LFGCCS)
Installation of an active LFG collection and control system, and maximizing the efficiency of the
system which thereby reduces the potential for fugitive LFG emissions through the landfill surface, is
one of the most effective odor control measures at landfills.

Strategies Implemented
A primary odor control measure that has been implemented and is currently functioning at the
Landfill is the LFGCCS, which commenced operation in 2010. The design, construction, operation,
maintenance monitoring, and testing of the LFGCCS is regulated by the various regulatory
documents, such as the Landfill’s NSPS Design Plan, Solid Waste Permit, and Title V Air Operating
Permit.
The Landfill recognizes that one of the most critical factors in mitigating off-site nuisance odors is the
LFG system collection efficiency and effectiveness in reducing fugitive LFG emissions. Thus, a
significant portion of the Facility’s odor control efforts are focused on achieving and maintaining a
high standard for LFG collection system efficiency.
The network of LFG extraction components (vertical wells and leachate cleanout connections) is a
vital part of the functionality of the overall LFGCCS and contributes to controlling odors by collecting
LFG generated within the waste mass and routing the LFG to one of the control devices. The LFG is
combusted either at the utility flare or the engine generators located in the on-site power plant.
Combustion of the extracted LFG at these control devices is the primary means of destroying
malodorous compounds present in the LFG.
The LFGCCS components, which enable the system to control odors, are identified in routine reports
and documentation submitted to NCDEQ. The design and implementation of the LFG system is
discussed further in the LFGCCS NSPS Design Plan (dated 12/29/15). The major system
components include:


Landfill Gas Wellfield – The Phase 1A, 1B, and 2A wellfield currently consists of operating
vertical extraction wells and leachate cleanout connections. The wells are connected
via a network of above grade and below grade HDPE collection piping and the main
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header pipes are equipped with butterfly isolation valves. The LFG collection piping
transports the LFG from the wellfield to the blower/flare station.


Dewatering Pumps – The Landfill has equipped certain LFG vertical extraction wells with
dedicated dewatering pumps to more effectively recover gas from the landfill. This has
evolved into a fairly standard practice for landfills throughout the high-precipitation areas
of the country (northeast, mid-Atlantic, southeast, and northwest). The removal of liquids
that accumulate in the well typically enables increased LFG recovery rates and improved
performance. The Landfill routinely evaluates the need to remove or relocate pumps
based on field conditions.



Automated Wellheads – The Landfill has been piloting an automated wellhead
monitoring system, which is intended to be instrumental in reducing odors by maximizing
LFG collection. These wellheads are governed by gas quality/quantity to make
adjustments in real time and the Landfill routinely evaluates the operational parameters
recorded by the LOCi online data platform.



Condensate Management Components – The LFGCCS utilizes multiple condensate
sumps equipped with pneumatic pumps to remove condensate that accumulates at
designated low points in the LFG collection piping. The condensate is ultimately
conveyed to an above grade storage tank via a network of forcemain piping, where it can
be introduced into the on-site leachate management system.



LFG Blower/Flare Station – Up to three centrifugal blowers apply vacuum to the system
to extract LFG from the landfill and the blower discharge piping conveys the LFG for
combustion at a 14-inch utility flare with a maximum rated capacity of 3,500 cfm (at 50
percent methane). The blower/flare station is equipped with industry-standard
instrumentation and controls (pressure transmitter, flowmeter, thermocouples, propane
ignition system, programmable logic controller, human/machine interface, datalogger,
telemetry for remote monitoring and alarm notification, etc.).



LFGE Power Plant – An on-site electrical generation power plant operated by Ingenco
under a separate Air Permit, which diverts a portion of the collected LFG from the flares
for combustion in engine generators. The LFGE power plant provides a benefit by
utilizing the potentially odorous LFG to generate electricity that is distributed to the
utility’s transmission system.

The Landfill conducts routine operations, maintenance, and monitoring of the LFGCCS and these
efforts have enabled the system to maintain operational functionality (run time) of approximately 99
percent. Common attributes used to assess the effectiveness of the LFGCCS are described below.
Well Density and Coverage: The Landfill has an extensive wellfield, with an average well density of
approximately 1.3 wells per acre, which is conservative by industry standards, and spaced at about
125 to 150 feet apart in areas where filling is inactive. In active cells, the leachate cleanout system
is leveraged to collect LFG with wellheads at cleanouts, and wells are installed within select active
filling areas.
Well Loss of Depth and Liquid Levels: The Landfill has installed replacement vertical wells when
routine monitoring indicates certain wells have experienced a loss of depth, which may contribute to
decreased effectiveness and efficiency. Furthermore, the Landfill has installed dedicated wellfield
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dewatering pumps in select wells that exhibit elevated liquid levels that block the perforated portions
of the well riser pipe.
LFG Collection Pipe Configuration and Sizing: The LFG system collection piping employs multiple
redundant loop configurations, along with the prolific use of large (24-inch, 18-inch, and 14-inch
diameter) header pipes, which is consistent with best management practices for LFG system design.
LFG isolation valves are situated at various pipe junctures so that, in the event of a well or pipe
malfunction, parts of the system can be isolated for repairs while maintaining gas collection in the
majority of waste mass.
Blower Capacity: Since March 2017, the LFG system has been equipped with three 2-stage
centrifugal blowers with variable frequency drives (VFDs) and each blower is rated to handle 2,000
cfm at 60 in-wc vacuum (cumulative blower capacity is 6,000 cfm). The three blowers provide
additional redundancy in the event of a malfunction and the cumulative capacity is more than
sufficient considering historical LFG recovery rates, which exhibit a maximum LFG flow of
approximately 3,000 cfm during 2020.

Accelerated Installation of LFG System
The Landfill has historically accelerated the timeframe for installation and activation of LFG
infrastructure in new cells compared to the schedule allowed by the air quality permit and air quality
regulations. Although the regulations and Facility permit allow the commencement of LFG recovery
from a waste disposal unit to occur up to 5 years after initial waste placement if the cell is active
(refer to 40 CFR 60.755.b), the Landfill typically initiates LFG collection from a new fill area within 2
years of commencing waste placement operations. While this accelerated timeframe introduces
additional operational challenges, increased difficulties to coordinate with waste filling activities, and
substantial costs, the Landfill has historically installed and activated LFG system infrastructure in
new fill areas well in advance of the schedule prescribed in applicable regulations.

Enhancement/Expansion of Strategies Implemented
Increasing the effectiveness and efficiency of the Facility’s LFG collection and control system (via
sufficient LFG wellfield coverage, adequately sized piping and mechanical equipment, appropriate
condensate management, etc.) is an important aspect of the Landfill’s odor mitigation strategy.
Accordingly, the Landfill will continue to evaluate the potential to enhance and expand the
equipment and infrastructure that comprises the existing LFGCCS. Specific considerations will likely
include, but are not limited to:


Dewatering Pumps – The liquid level measurement data for the LFG wellfield will be
reviewed periodically. Based on this data, and other data that indicates potential for
negative impact and restrictions attributed to elevated liquid levels within the waste
mass, the Landfill will assess the potential to install additional dewatering pumps to yield
a greater number of dual-extraction components. There may be an opportunity to
enhance LFG recovery, and thereby reduce the potential for off-site odors associated with
fugitive LFG emissions, by equipping additional vertical LFG extraction wells with
dedicated pneumatic dewatering pumps.



Sacrificial Vertical Extraction Wells in Active Cells – While there are substantial
challenges and difficulties associated with maintaining the viability and integrity of
vertical wells installed within a fill area subjected to continued waste filling operations,
the Landfill will assess the potential to install (and subsequently raise) additional vertical
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wells within existing and future cells anticipated to receive additional waste lifts. The use
of remote wellheads (i.e., the riser pipes penetrate the landfill surface at a different
location than the well borehole) will be employed to the extent practical for purposes of
avoiding riser pipes being positioned within areas subjected to ongoing and/or future
waste placement operations.

Additional Strategies for Evaluation
In addition to a program of continuous evaluation of the potential to enhance and expand the
equipment and infrastructure that comprises the existing LFGCCS, the Landfill will also evaluate
incorporating other elements into the LFGCCS. Specific considerations will likely include, but are not
limited to:


Horizontal Collectors – One potential additional strategy that has been implemented at
landfills is the use of horizontal collectors, comprised of perforated piping installed at the
landfill surface and surrounded by high-porosity backfill (such as aggregate), which
anticipate being buried by additional waste lifts and are connected to the active LFG
collection system. These horizontal collectors typically extend to an outer sideslope and
penetrate the landfill surface where a wellhead can be positioned without interference to
active filling operations. The alignment of these horizontal collectors are typically
staggered and usually are sloped to facilitate positive drainage of condensate and/or
leachate. In certain instances, the horizontal collector can be connected to perforated
piping in a vertical orientation that has been installed via drilling or excavation to expand
the zone-of-influence into deeper portions of the waste. The Landfill will assess the
potential opportunity to supplement the LFG extraction wells and leachate cleanout
connections that comprise the current wellfield with horizontal collectors in portions of
the landfill that are anticipated to receive at least 30 feet or so of additional waste. The
horizontal collectors may need to be supplemented with installation of traditional vertical
wells at some future date.



Near-Surface Collectors – One potential additional strategy that has been implemented
at select landfills is the use of closely-spaced, small-diameter, shallow “pin” wells that
are connected to the active LFG collection system. These pin wells (also referred to as
“impact” wells due to the direct-push manner of installation), are shallow vertical
extraction wells. Pin wells have not been employed at the Landfill to date. Other related
temporary LFG collection features for odor control include shallow horizontal collectors
and shallow excavated vertical wells. The Landfill will assess the potential opportunity to
supplement the LFG extraction wells and leachate cleanout connections that comprise
the current wellfield with pin wells and other temporary shallow LFG collection features.
This assessment will target areas of the landfill surface where prevalent and persistent
on-site LFG odors are noted.



Augmentation Features for LFG Recovery and Liquids Management – Landfills
throughout the USA have recently explored introducing variations on the configuration of
traditional LFG vertical wells and LFG horizontal collectors in an effort to increase LFG
collection and facilitate improved liquids extraction from the waste mass. These
variations generally involve some augmentation feature associated with the leachate
drainage layer or leachate collection piping at the bottom of the cell to provide additional
drainage capabilities and typically require multi-stage construction in conjunction with
waste filling activities. Some introduce applying vacuum to the perforated piping from
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the landfill bottom (rather than via piping installed at the current landfill surface). While
there is different terminology to refer to the numerous variations and configurations of
LFG extraction and liquids management components that are being installed at landfill
facilities, some of the more commonly-used names are:





LFG aggregate target pile, stone gabion pile, rock points, etc.
Caisson wells, slip wells, etc.
Tiered bottom-up wells, upside-down wells, chimney drains, etc.
Sloped collectors (with or without “just in time” construction)

The Landfill is in the process of introducing these features into Phase 2B, which is being
constructed during 2020, for the purpose of improving LFG collection and liquids
management from Phase 2B when waste filling activities are occurring at some future
date. Based on the performance of these future LFG components, the Landfill will
assess the potential to incorporate additional augmentation features in future cells.

ODOR NEUTRALIZING SYSTEM
Many landfills experiencing persistent odor complaints due to the close proximity of surrounding
residential neighborhoods install and operate odor neutralizing systems, which are distinct from the
LFGCCS. The odor masking and/or neutralizer products can be applied directly to the waste at the
active working face or be dispersed into the atmosphere by fans or a distribution piping system
(typically positioned at the perimeter of the cell limits). The odor neutralizing systems are either
aqueous-based or vapor-based, and the effectiveness is dependent on the extent of interaction
between molecules of the malodorous emissions and the distributed neutralizer product. Odor
masking products are dispersed with an intent to supersede landfill-related odors.

Strategies Implemented
The Landfill has installed a Vapor-Phase Odor Control Machine (OCM) and extensive distribution
piping network to neutralize odors. The OCM designed by Byers Scientific injects a vapor into the air
that contains a blend of essential oils, food grade surfactants, and purified water. The OCM includes
a heated 65-gallon capacity deodorizer reservoir, a 480v/3-Phase powered blower capable of
producing approximately 42 inches of water-column static pressure, and a weatherproof machine
enclosure. See Appendix D for more information on the equipment specifications.
The OCM is currently located at the southeast corner of the active Phase 2A area of the landfill with
diffuser piping extending approximately 3,400 feet to the north and to the west along the landfill
perimeter access road. The OCM is equipped with controls and telemetry that enables remote
monitoring of critical operating aspects of the system.
The system operates at full capacity during the opening and closing hours of the landfill working
face, when odorous emissions have historically been more prevalent. The system operates at
reduced capacity during other times. The duration of full capacity operations is dependent on the
odor prediction forecast generated by the on-site integrated continuous dispersion modeling
platform (refer to Section 6.0 for a discussion of the Envirosuite package). This information is
monitored daily by County staff and adjustments to the unit can be made in real time.
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The following additional odor neutralizing products have been tested or are currently being tested at
the Landfill:


SWAT Mobile Misting – The New Waste Concepts (NWC) SWAT Mobile Misting Platform
was evaluated between October 2015 and December of 2015. The mobile misting
multipurpose platform sprays wide and has the capability of spraying odorous material
coming into a landfill, which cover materials have been shown to suppress volatile
organic compounds in not only laboratory conditions but also on USEPA superfund sites
that are subject to tight regulatory air emission control. The machine can apply NWC's
line of odor combatants topically, as well as mist the products. The misting system uses a
hydraulically driven fan assisted rotary head misting system to send either the odor
neutralizing products (Odor Sergeant) to combat either acidic or alkaline odors. The
system was placed around the site with little effectiveness and the evaluation was
discontinued.



Odor No More – Odor No More by Cupri Dyne was used in Posi-Shell since about June of
2019 until recently with the discontinuation of Posi-Shell in July of 2020. The liquid
formulation can be mixed with other products or dispersed through oscillating fan
systems, vaporization, atomization nozzles, and even sprayed on waste with the
compaction equipment.
Paint was mixed with Posi-Shell during the period from the end of 2008 through end of
July 2020. Posi-Shell and use of paint were both discontinued as alternate daily cover.



Air Diversion Berm – An air diversion berm was proposed and installed as a combined
County and GFL initiative on or about December 2016 and was in place for about 2
years. The concept was to divert wind patterns higher into the atmosphere with the
berm. However, the berm encountered a vacuum on the back side of the berm which
tended to enhance the odor issue. Once the area was filled, this concept was
discontinued.



Bio-Organic Catalyst – An evaluation of the Bio-Organic Catalyst Product is currently being
demonstrated at the South Wake Landfill (landfill) in accordance with correspondence
with NC DEQ dated February 26, 2020. Bio-Organic Catalyst, Inc. (Bio-Cat) has supplied
one of their odor management products labeled “Eco-Cat” to SWLF for use in this
demonstration. During this use of the Bio-Cat product, odor observations from site staff,
local community groups, and Bio-Cat employees are being received. The observation
group includes the communities surrounding the landfill to broaden data. The
demonstration period is intended to collect and review odor observations from the
neighboring communities around the landfill and to evaluate the effectiveness of this
product on reducing odor emissions.
The proposed target product is Eco-Cat, a product made by Bio-Organic Catalyst, Inc.
(www.bioorganic.com), that reportedly “treats hazardous odors (VOC’s) by solubilizing the
cellular structure, through the breaking of ester molecular bonds, making these waste
components more available to a system’s microorganisms as a carbon food source. The
product increases dissolved oxygen (DO) and reduces odors, including hydrogen sulfide
(H2S) and, most importantly, will shift the biological conditions that produce odors”.
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The product manufacturer recommends a spray application to effectively coat the waste
volume whereby once reactive will require reductions in concentrations to maintain odor
mitigating reactions. Two (2) methods of applications are proposed as further described
below.
The mist application method would include an agricultural mister system mounted on the
back of the compactor (or other suitable equipment) which includes a 55-gallon
container and accompanying spray bars applied to the work face. The concentrate would
be mixed with water at a ratio of 250:1 (water to concentrate). In general, the
application periods would vary throughout the demonstration to occur during morning or
mid-day correlating in advance of typical complaint periods. The spray rate is anticipated
between ¼ to ½ gallons per minute (gpm). The specific method of application, which
was recently changed in August 2020, may be amended as appropriate.
The spray application method would include utilization of the hydro mixer unit (without
Posi-Shell™ product) and manually spraying over the work face during morning or midday correlating in advance of typical complaint periods. The hydro mixer capacity is
approximately 2,000 gallons and would be mixed with the same concentrate ratio of
250:1 or as recommended by BioCat personnel. The spray rate is anticipated to be
between 10 to 15 gpm.
Evaluation of the demonstration will occur each time an odor application is performed.
However, it is noted to best correlate with conditions that result in odor complaints, the
demonstration is assumed to occur when wind patterns are southerly in the vicinity of the
most affected communities. A Performance Evaluation Form is attached that will be
completed by landfill staff before and after each application. The form includes basic
weather information, application method, and observer information. The performance
criteria include:







Odor Intensity;
Odor Description;
Odor Persistence;
Application Effectiveness;
Ease of Operation; and
Other Information.

Enhancement/Expansion of Strategies Implemented
Increasing the effectiveness and efficiency of the Facility’s odor neutralizing system is an important
aspect of the Landfill’s odor mitigation strategy. Accordingly, the Landfill will continue to evaluate
the potential to enhance and expand the equipment and infrastructure that comprises the existing
odor neutralizing system. Specific considerations will likely include, but are not limited to:


Upon completion of the Bio-Cat pilot program, the Landfill will either move to long-term
use or explore other products to impact workface odors while opening and during daily
operations. This will depend upon an evaluation of its effectiveness in its ability to reduce
odors.
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The Landfill has recently begun utilizing a combination of odor neutralizing products in
combination with odor masking agents. The masking agents were introduced to the
Landfill beginning in August 2020.



The established OCM will be relocated as Landfill construction and filling progress to new
cells based on continuous assessment of potential effectiveness and most suitable
location to achieve optimum mixing with potential malodorous emissions.

Additional Strategies for Evaluation
In addition to a program of continuous evaluation of the potential to enhance and expand the
equipment and infrastructure that comprises the existing odor neutralizing system, as well as topical
application of other products, the Landfill will also evaluate incorporating other odor neutralizing
measures. Specific considerations will likely include, but are not limited to:


Odor Boss System – The site is currently piloting a BossTek Odor Boss System in July and
August of 2020. The system uses an Odor Vore Air Treatment product (OB-60G). The
Odor Boss OB-60G engineers a vapor that aggressively hunts volatile odorous molecules.
This system creates a vapor and oscillating almost 360 degrees with a single air
atomizing nozzle (such as a snow blower).



The Landfill may consider separation and/or treatment of waste streams at transfer
stations that receive waste prior to it being delivered to the Landfill for disposal.



The Landfill may consider maintaining antecedent moisture to interim cover to prevent
cracking and/or reduce permeability for cover effectiveness.



The Landfill may consider applying neutralizing agent to select waste collection and/or
transfer vehicles upon entrance to the site.



The Landfill may consider adding odor masking/neutralizing agent “misters” on
equipment where waste is temporarily stockpiled before it is spread, compacted, and
covered.

LIMIT WORKING FACE OPEN AREAS
The Landfill working face is the location where waste is unloaded or “tipped”, spread, compacted,
and covered each day. The width and length of the working face will be maintained as follows:
The current operations manual for the Landfill limits the working face to “as small as practical” but
assumes approximately a ½-acre area when operationally possible. With the exception of new cell
transitions, placement of final waste lift, or other atypical situations that may periodically arise which
warrant multiple active working faces for a limited period of time, only one working face will be active
on any given day, with all deposited waste in other areas covered by either daily/periodic,
intermediate, or final cover, as appropriate.
The working face will be managed throughout the day during operational hours to enable successful
waste placement in the designated area. The staff will work to only open up an area of reasonable
size to achieve successful waste placement that allows them to minimize the amount of exposed
waste in the evening (generally less than 0.5 acres) that can be covered by additional dirt or by ADC
in the form of tarps.
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In the future, the Landfill may consider methods of increasing air flow at the working face, with
technologies such as race track driers and/or drones.

COVER MATERIALS
Daily/Intermediate Cover
At the completion of waste placement each day, a six (6) inch minimum layer of earthen material or
approved alternate daily cover (listed below) will be placed over the working face. This daily cover is
intended to control vectors, fire, odors, and blowing litter.
The following alternate daily covers (ADC) have been approved by the DWM (see specifications for
each in Appendix E:



Posi-Shell™ - Discontinued utilization in July of 2020
Tarpomatic.

Tarps would be applied over the working face, covering all exposed waste, following daily waste
placement and compaction. Tarps will be inspected during application for tears, excessive wear or
other impediments that may degrade their effectiveness. If the tarps are unable to perform as
designed by the manufacturer, they will be either repaired or removed from service.
A 12-inch layer of soil cover should be placed on all waste surfaces that have not received waste in
30 days but are below final elevation. This intermediate cover should be seeded or mulched
immediately and graded such that all precipitation run-off is channeled to the surface water systems.

Interim Cover
The Landfill may elect to install an interim cover system to manage stormwater infiltration, soil
erosion, fugitive LFG emissions, and odors. Enhanced interim covers generally are comprised of
fine-grained soils, compacted clay covers, geosynthetic covers, or artificial turf systems.
Enhanced soil covers use the natural properties of the soil to reduce infiltration as well as improving
soil filtration of emissions. Other covers may include use of geosynthetic combinations such as an
exposed thin geomembrane or other proprietary products such as ClosureTurf® which comprised of
a textured geomembrane overlain by an engineered synthetic turf and specified infill material, or
Solmax's LiteEarth™ monolithic geosynthetic cover. These are “hybrid” composite closure systems.

Final Cover
Installation of the final cover system will commence within the timeframes stipulated in the Closure
Plan which is part of the Landfill’s Solid Waste Permit. The methods utilized in the design and
construction of the Landfill’s final cap are explained in Section 4.b of the Closure Plan. The Landfill
may consider accelerating the schedule for commencement of a final cover system, as one potential
odor mitigation strategy.

Strategies Implemented


Daily/ADC/Intermediate Cover – The Landfill recently executed a pilot study
demonstration of the Rusmar ADC, however it was deemed ineffective and the practice
was discontinued.
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Interim Cover – No interim cover has been installed to-date.



Final Cover – During a partial closure project performed in 2017 and early 2018, the
slopes of Phase 1A and 1B received a final geomembrane cover system. The capped
area covers approximately 20.2 acres in Phases 1A and 1B. This area of final cover is an
example of the accelerated schedule of final cover placement.

Enhancement/Expansion of Strategies Implemented


Daily/ADC/Intermediate Cover – Although approved as a proper form of ADC, the Landfill
has discontinued the use of Posi-Shell and plans to use more soil and tarps moving
forward. However, the Landfill will continue to evaluate any other technologies that can
assist with odor mitigation efforts.



Interim Cover – No interim cover has been installed to-date



Final Cover – The Landfill is evaluating continued accelerated application of final cover.
The Landfill is assessing the potential to commence a partial closure project on the
southern slope of Phase 2A within the next several years or so. Similarly, the potential to
install final cover on an additional portion of the top area of Phases 1A and 1B will likely
be assessed within the next several years or so.

Additional Strategies for Evaluation
If the Landfill should desire to use an alternate daily cover, a formal request and an appropriate
demonstration will be made to the NCDEQ Division of Waste Management (DWM). Other ADC
materials may be used upon successful demonstration by the Landfill and approved by the DWM.


Daily/Intermediate Cover – No additional strategies at this time.



Interim Cover – The Landfill may consider the following interim cover types:





Geosynthetic Rain Cover (GRC): GRC consists of a thin geomembrane and weighted
by sandbags or the wind defender product. The GRC could assist with additional LFG
capture and collection but should be evaluated for effectiveness, longevity, impact to
stormwater systems, and impacts to landfill gas system operations.



Exposed Geomembrane Cover (EGC): EGC consists of more robust geomembrane for
longer-term exposure.



ClosureTurf: ClosureTurf is a patented, three-component system comprised of a
structured geomembrane, an engineered turf, and a specialized sand infill. It is an
EPA, Subtitle D Compliant landfill closure solution that is specifically designed to
address and solve soil erosion, slope integrity, gas emission, installation and
maintenance cost control, EPA regulation compliance, and longevity of structure and
appearance. ClosureTurf should be evaluated in conjunction with final cover as a
means to allow natural landfill settlement before a final cover is placed. Similar
products, such as LiteEarth, may also be considered.

Final Cover – No additional strategies are likely to be evaluated for implementation.
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CURTAILED RECEIPT OF HIGH-ODOR CONTAINING WASTE
MATERIALS
Strategies Implemented
Waste transportation vehicles will arrive at the working face at random intervals. There may be a
number of vehicles unloading waste at the same time, while other vehicles are waiting. In order to
maintain control over the unloading of waste, a certain number of vehicles will be allowed on the
working face at a time. This procedure is used in order to minimize the potential of unloading unacceptable waste and to control disposal activity. Waste unloading at the landfill will be controlled to
prevent disposal in locations other than those specified by site management. Such control will also
be used to confine the working face to a minimum width yet allow for safe and efficient operations.
The Landfill conducts routine and random inspections of incoming waste loads in accordance with
the provisions of the Operations Manual. The Facility maintains records of these waste inspections,
and the inspection form completed during these inspections. These forms also document the
inspector’s perception of odors emanating from the waste materials.
The Landfill has historically not accepted sludge or biosolids from wastewater treatment plants due
to the odor generation potential associated with such materials, and typically refuses to accept
construction and demolition (C&D) wastes and special event waste from the City of Raleigh for
purposes of odor mitigation.

Additional Strategies for Evaluation
The Landfill may consider identifying and tracking high-odor wastes and, specifically, high-sulfur
containing wastes during these inspections. High sulfate wastes are usually responsible for
producing high levels of hydrogen sulfide (H2S) in LFG. By not accepting such wastes, the Facility can
reduce the potential for elevated H2S levels and this will contribute to a reduction in odors.
An example of high-odor waste is wastewater biosolids (e.g., sludge), and an example of high-sulfur
waste is pulverized gypsum drywall. Upon noticing such waste materials, the Landfill may reduce the
quantities of these wastes accepted at the Facility or may notify customers not to send such waste.
This does not prohibit the receipt of other sludges or ordinary C&D wastes that are not screened
and/or ground. The Facility shall maintain records of customers identified as generating high-odor
and high-sulfur wastes and the frequency of inspections for these customers will be increased above
the minimum frequency.
The Landfill may also consider instituting a requirement that certain wastes be containerized by the
generator or hauler before accepting them at the facility.

Special Wastes
In general, special wastes are not accepted at the Landfill. Currently, there are a few waste streams
that are acceptable by regulation but are managed in a manner that reduces the impact on
operations, odors, and worker safety. In the event a special waste is being considered, a rigorous
process to evaluate the potential waste is required. The process includes evaluation of various
properties including impact on operations, potential hazardous criteria, odor potential, and
geotechnical characteristics. In the event a special waste is approved, the evaluation will provide
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criteria for acceptance. Examples of included criteria are provided below for other waste streams
allowed by regulation.

Sewage Sludge Management
Sewage sludge may be accepted for disposal within the Landfill in accordance with Federal and
State requirements. Sewage sludge will be co-disposed along with other wastes if the sludge passes
the liquids restriction criteria (i.e., the Paint Filter Test) and has an acceptable Toxicity Characteristic
Leaching Procedure (TCLP) test. Sewage sludge may not exceed 1 percent of the daily waste
quantities to minimize impacts on both odor and waste properties.
The Landfill voluntarily does not accept this type of waste due to potential odor considerations. The
Landfill does receive some of the headworks waste (grit chamber and screenings) from a wastewater
plant in Wake County but does not receive sewage sludge.
The practice of not accepting sewage sludge or biosolids does not affect the ability for the facility to
utilize composted materials as a soil conditioner incorporated into the vegetative soil layer of the
final cover or as daily/ADC/intermediate cover materials.

Spoiled Food and Animal Waste
As of July 2020, there are no specific protocols for the handling of food and animal wastes. In the
future the Landfill may consider the following items regarding the disposal of spoiled foods, animal
carcasses, and other animal wastes.


Requiring generators of the material to call in advance to the landfill, and a
determination will be made as to whether or not the waste will be accepted.



If the waste is approved, require the generator to present the waste at a predetermined
time.



Preparing an area for disposal before the waste arrives and/or covering it immediately
after placement.

LEACHATE COLLECTION, STORAGE, AND TREATMENT
The leachate management system for the Landfill consists of the Leachate Collection System (LCS),
the leachate transmission piping, pumps, valve boxes, valves, the existing leachate storage tank.
Leachate from the landfill is collected in the leachate sumps at the low end(s) of each cell, phase, or
sub-phase. Leachate collected in each sump is pumped to the leachate storage tank via a HDPE
force main. At the storage tanks, aeration and mixing occurs to manage ammonia levels. From the
storage tanks, the leachate is directly discharged into the Holly Springs sewer system via a manhole
located near the southwest corner of Phase 1A per an Industrial User Permit with the Town of Holly
Springs publicly owned treatment works (POTW). Trucking to an alternate POTW may be used if the
Town of Holly Springs is unable to receive leachate. Refer to the appropriate permit application for a
detailed discussion and details of the leachate management system.
The operation and maintenance (O&M) of leachate pumps and the storage tanks will be in
accordance with the appropriate manufacturer’s recommendations. The Operator or his designee
will be responsible for following and documenting, as required, these activities.
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Strategies Implemented
The leachate storage tank is covered to minimize impact of storm water and to manage potential
odor. The tanks are mixed and aerated to maintain certain pre-treatment and discharge standards,
which is anticipated to reduce potential odors by converting ammonia to nitrate, but the mixing
operations may exacerbate odors.

Additional Strategies for Evaluation
The Landfill may consider prevention of liquid infiltration with specialized filling practices to promote
storm water separation and runoff.

DISPOSAL CELL CONSTRUCTION
As the Landfill develops, new disposal areas are constructed, which includes installation of a liner
system in accordance with the requirements of the Facility’s Solid Waste Permit. Portions of the new
liner system may require “tie-in” to an existing liner system, which requires exposure of the existing
liner system and can sometimes involve exposure or relocation of buried wastes. The tie-in process
may be a source of odor.

Strategies Implemented
The following measures will be implemented to minimize odor associated with the liner tie-in
process:


Uncovering of the existing liner directly prior to the tie-in, which limits the time of
exposure.



Use of a sacrificial flexible membrane liner flap on liner edges that require a future tie-in.



The flap can be folded over to encapsulate the geocomposite and sand/aggregate
drainage layers of the existing liner system, which are porous layers more likely to
release odor.



Connection of leachate system components, such as sideslope riser pipes and cleanouts,
to the landfill gas collection system.



Topical application of odor neutralizing products to the tie-in area.



LFG collected outside of NSPS areas are routed to solar powered passive vent flares for
destruction.



A passive LFG collection system is placed along the tie-in or the anchor trench during
construction to intercept LFG migrating in the lowest waste lift and along the bottom liner
from the existing cell and routing it to a passive vent flare for destruction.

Other efforts include monitoring of perimeter air emissions with field instrumentation to identify
areas of concern and implementing corrective actions with soil cover or plastic covers.
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Enhancement/Expansion of Strategies Implemented
Starting with the construction of Phase 2B in 2020 and 2021, the Landfill is incorporating design
elements intended to increase the effectiveness of the LFGCCS, listed below:


Vertical Well Targets – Piles of stone are placed at strategic locations above the liner
before waste placement. When the cell is filled with waste, the piles will be targeted by
vertical wells The stone facilitates the flow of liquids into the leachate collection system
at the bottom of the landfill, freeing the slotted pipe of vertical wells to collect gas.



Horizontal Slope Collectors – Branches of slotted horizontal collector pipe are placed on
the slope of an adjacent landfill cell, connected to the leachate collection system in the
new cell, acting as an extended leachate cleanout connection for the LFGCCS as the new
cell is filled with waste. During the filling process, solar spark passive vent flares will be
attached to combust collected gas until a height is reached in the new cell that the
horizontal slope collectors can be connected to the LFGCCS.

Additional Strategies for Evaluation
The Landfill may consider implementing LFG or ambient air monitoring protocols during cell
construction to detect fugitive LFG emissions and/or odors.
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MONITORING AND REMEDIATION
This section discusses various monitoring, sampling, and testing programs, specifically procedures
that constitute landfill gas monitoring, odor monitoring, air monitoring and cover integrity monitoring.
This section also addresses the typical investigation/troubleshooting practices, as well as remedial
and corrective actions, that are employed in response to these monitoring programs (or in response
to odor report notifications. For purposes of this Plan, the following terms are defined below:


“LFG monitoring” refers to sampling of LFG captured by the collection and control system
(such as at the wellhead or blower/flare station);



“Odor monitoring” refers to personnel using their olfactory senses to identify the
character and intensity of odors; and,



“Air monitoring” refers to sampling activities that measure concentrations of LFG-related
chemical constituents in ambient air. Both odor monitoring and air monitoring may occur
within the landfill facility boundary (“on-site”) and/or in surrounding communities (“offsite”).

LANDFILL GAS MONITORING
Monitoring Programs Implemented
The Landfill is required to conduct LFG extraction well monitoring at the NSPS-compliant wellheads
on a monthly basis in accordance with 40 CFR 60.753(c), 60.755(a)(3) & (5). Although the
regulations only require measurements be recorded for pressure, oxygen concentrations, and
temperature, the Landfill records measurements for methane, carbon dioxide, balance gas, system
pressure, and flow at the wellhead. Records of the monitoring results are maintained at the facility
for at least 5 years and submitted to NCDEQ on a semi-annual basis in accordance with the Title V
air permit.
The Landfill is required to measure and record LFG quantities (flowrate) conveyed to the flare and
power plant, as well as temperature (or presence of flame) at the flare on a 15-minute interval. In
addition, the LFGCCS records composite LFG composition at the blower/flare station via a methane
analyzer and records vacuum at the blower inlet via a pressure transmitter, along with various other
operational parameters.
There are several automated data recording systems for the LFGCCS, including the LOCi automated
wellhead online platform, the Brainchild datalogger, the Automations Direct PLC/HMI, and the power
plant SCADA system.
The landfill is required to perform quarterly migration probe monitoring at permanent gas probes
(MG-1 through MG-3 and MG-24 through MG-26) located around the perimeter of the landfill. This
monitoring is performed in accordance with 15A NCAC 13B.1626(4).

Additional Monitoring Programs for Evaluation
The Landfill may periodically obtain a sample of the composite LFG from the blower/flare station (or
from select wellheads) and analyze the sample to measure certain chemical compounds if the
information is warranted to assess existing or proposed odor mitigation, abatement, and control
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practices. The sampling locations, procedures, and analytical methods will be established by the
Landfill prior to field sampling based on the specific objectives for the additional monitoring efforts.

ODOR MONITORING
Monitoring Programs Implemented
Odor monitoring is conducted on-site by Landfill personnel during daily operations using olfactory
senses. Furthermore, the Landfill periodically utilizes personnel who do not work on the Landfill site
on a daily basis (who are not potentially “desensitized” to odors related to refuse and landfill gas) to
conduct off-site odor monitoring based on the frequency and severity of odor reports. The Operations
Manager or designee is notified if detectable and objectionable odors are identified at the Facility or
off-site so that response procedures can be implemented. This odor monitoring is ongoing and an
integral part of the overall odor mitigation program.
Odor monitoring will be conducted routinely each day by onsite staff. When an atypical number of
odor reports are received in a single day, Landfill personnel will conduct a documented evaluation of
the site to investigate potential causes. The current threshold for initiating a documented site odor
evaluation is receipt of 24 or more odor reports within a 24-hour period or receipt of 10 or more
reports within one hour. A sample Site Odor Evaluation Form is provided in Appendix F of this Plan.

Additional Monitoring Programs for Evaluation
The Landfill will periodically assess whether additional odor monitoring efforts may be beneficial to
assess specific potential odor sources at the Facility and to assess the effectiveness of current and
future strategies for controlling odors. Examples of additional odor monitoring activities that will be
periodically evaluated for implementation include, but are not limited to:


An assessment of the LFG well riser pipe penetrations for odor intensity on a periodic
(annual or semi-annual) basis. During such an assessment, odor intensity would be
evaluated and recorded for each penetration location using olfactory senses. Pipe
penetrations that exhibit an odor intensity that is characterized as moderate to strong
would be marked and follow-up air monitoring for certain chemical compounds (such as
CH4 or H2S) would be conducted with a field gas analyzer. The Landfill would implement
corrective action at those well riser pipe penetrations where CH4 or H2S concentrations
exceed a certain threshold concentration. The nature of the corrective actions may
involve wellhead adjustments, cover integrity improvements, or other activities intended
to improve well performance at the discretion of the County and GFL (see Section 4.5).



An assessment of certain loads of waste being delivered and unloaded at the Landfill for
odor intensity on a periodic (monthly or weekly) basis. During such an assessment, odor
intensity would be evaluated and recorded for the subject loads using olfactory senses.
Waste loads that exhibit an odor intensity that is characterized as moderate to strong
would be treated with an odor neutralizing agent prior to, or in conjunction with, being
spread, compacted, and covered. This assessment and treatment activity could also
occur at the site of origin, such as a transfer station.



Similar assessments of odors associated with leachate pumping and handling operations
and other site activities may also be considered.
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AIR MONITORING
Monitoring Programs Implemented
The Landfill is required to conduct Surface Emissions Monitoring (SEM) using a flame ionization
detector (FID) to record concentrations of methane at the landfill surface on a quarterly basis. This
monitoring is performed in accordance with the requirements of 40 CFR 60.755(c) and (d), and 40
CFR 60, Appendix A, Method 21. The Landfill is required to perform corrective actions at locations
that exhibit methane concentrations greater than the regulatory threshold value. Records of the
monitoring results are maintained at the facility for at least 5 years and are submitted to NCDEQ on
a semi-annual basis in accordance with the Title V air permit.
The Landfill has historically implemented periodic voluntary SEM monitoring in the general vicinity of
select portions of the waste mass that are not subject to the air quality regulations in an effort to
identify areas that warrant improved cover integrity or other odor mitigation efforts.
The Landfill has installed and operates multiple “Ambient eNose Odor Sensor” units positioned at
the perimeter of the Facility as part of the Envirosuite system (refer to Section 6.0). The exact
specification for this instrumentation is proprietary, but is likely comprised of a series of
electrochemical sensors calibrated to measure certain chemical constituents. While the specific
values are not reported, the inputs are utilized by the Envirosuite platform to evaluate the potential
likelihood for the occurrence of odors at the Facility boundary.

Additional Monitoring Programs for Evaluation
The Landfill will periodically assess whether additional air monitoring efforts may be beneficial to
assess specific potential odor sources at the Facility and to assess the effectiveness of current and
future strategies for controlling odors. Examples of additional air monitoring activities that will be
periodically evaluated for implementation include, but are not limited to:


Conduct voluntary SEM monitoring events utilizing an FID to measure methane
concentrations on a more frequent basis than required by the Facility’s air quality permit
(i.e., monthly) in the general vicinity of select portions of the waste mass that comprise
specific target areas based on the previous quarterly SEM event. The locations to be
targeted for these monthly SEM events would be areas where methane concentrations
recorded during the quarterly SEM events exceeded 300 ppm. The Landfill would
implement corrective actions at locations that exhibit methane concentrations greater
than the regulatory threshold value. The intent of this monitoring is to perform a more
thorough investigation of these specific SEM exceedance target areas at a higher
sampling frequency to optimize corrective actions on any additional exceedances
identified in the specific target area in order to reduce overall surface fugitives and
malodorous emissions in subsequent quarterly SEM monitoring events.



Conduct voluntary SEM monitoring events utilizing an FID to measure methane
concentrations within non-NSPS cells on a quarterly basis. The Landfill would implement
corrective actions at locations that exhibit methane concentrations greater than the
regulatory threshold value even though these fill areas are not yet subject to the air
quality regulatory requirements.
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Conduct voluntary SEM monitoring events utilizing a FID to measure methane
concentrations in the general vicinity of the LFG well riser soil/pipe interface to assess
fugitive LFG emissions on a periodic (annual or semi-annual basis). All LFG well riser
soil/pipe interface locations that exhibit methane concentrations greater than 500 ppm
above background would undergo corrective actions, which may include wellhead valve
adjustments, additional compacted soil, geomembrane borehole skirts, and/or foam
seal. Well riser soil/pipe interface locations that exhibit greater than 500 ppm methane
would be remonitored subsequent to corrective actions.



Conduct air monitoring at select on-site locations, such as the active operations area.
The air monitoring procedures may utilize field instrumentation or involve obtaining
ambient air samples via summa canisters (or tedlar bags or other suitable sampling
techniques) and laboratory analyses for appropriate constituents at the discretion of the
Landfill. The sampling locations, procedures, and analytical methods will be established
by the Landfill prior to field sampling based on the specific objectives for the additional
monitoring efforts.



Conduct air monitoring at select off-site locations within the neighboring residential
communities and commercial areas. The air monitoring procedures may utilize field
instrumentation or involve obtaining ambient air samples via summa canisters (or tedlar
bags or other suitable sampling techniques) and laboratory analyses for appropriate
constituents at the discretion of the Landfill. The sampling locations, procedures, and
analytical methods will be established by the Landfill prior to field sampling based on the
specific objectives for the additional monitoring efforts.

COVER INTEGRITY MONITORING
Monitoring Programs Implemented
Closed areas will be monitored for a minimum of 30 years after complete facility closure.
Inspections of closed areas will be scheduled to verify the integrity and effectiveness of the final
cover system, surface water systems, groundwater monitoring system, landfill gas system, and to
protect human health and the environment.
Inspections to be conducted by the County during the post-closure care period will occur regularly as
shown below in Table 2.
Table 2.

Closure Inspection Frequencies

Inspection Activity

Frequency

Vegetative Cover Condition

Quarterly1

Surface Water Systems

Quarterly1

Erosion Damage

Quarterly1

Cover Drainage System

Quarterly1

Cover Settlement, Subsidence, and Displacement

Quarterly1
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Inspection Activity

Frequency

Landfill Gas System

Quarterly2

Notes:
1. These items will be inspected after each large storm event (i.e., > 1 inch in any 24 hours).
2. Or in accordance with the current Landfill Gas Management Plan or air quality permit(s).

Closure areas will be checked to ensure that the integrity of the final cover system is maintained,
erosion damage is repaired, vegetative cover persists, and that cover settlement, subsidence, and
displacement are minimal. A report of findings will be made to the responsible party, including
recommendations for actions deemed necessary to ensure the site continues to meet the closure
performance standard.

Additional Monitoring Programs for Evaluation
The Landfill will periodically assess whether additional cover integrity monitoring efforts may be
beneficial to assess specific potential odor sources at the Facility and to assess the effectiveness of
current and future strategies for controlling odors. Examples of additional cover integrity monitoring
activities that will be periodically evaluated for implementation include, but are not limited to:


The Landfill may consider monitoring as an additional means of assessing cover integrity,
using the same response measures in areas exhibiting increased pressure as with other
cover integrity issues. The monitoring locations, equipment, and procedures will be
established by the Landfill prior to implementation based on the specific objectives for
the additional monitoring efforts.



The monitoring protocols in Table 2 may be extended to interim cover areas.
Current final cover monitoring frequency may be increased.

REMEDIATION AND CORRECTIVE ACTIONS
When an “exceedance” is measured during the mandatory LFG or air monitoring tasks listed in this
section, corrective actions are implemented as prescribed by the regulatory requirements and/or
permit provisions. When odor monitoring activities, or non-mandatory LFG or air monitoring tasks,
identify odors characterized as moderate to strong or identify an “exceedance” of an established
threshold, which suggests that remediation and corrective actions are warranted, typical actions that
may be implemented include, but are not limited to:











Reduce the dimensions of the active working face
Perform cover integrity improvements, such as additional soil cover
Add Bio-Cover (mulch or compost)
Make adjustments to the LFGCCS to increase applied vacuum to the area (localized)
Make adjustments to the odor neutralizer system to increase product distribution
Increase application of topical odor neutralizing product
Consider temporary or permanent cover systems
Lab testing to attempt to identify odor-causing agents
Locating specific odor sources, with olfactory senses or detection equipment
Adding staff to manage odor concerns
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ODOR REPORTS
Odors may be reported by any County resident through an online odor reporting tool offered by
Envirosuite (see example format in Appendix G). With the link provided on the Wake County
Website’s South Wake Landfill page, a reporter may provide their name, contact info, odor type,
location and time. Once the odor report is submitted, the Envirosuite software sends a notification to
the reporter that the report has been received and the County’s response procedure begins.

ODOR RESPONSE PROCEDURES
The first step in the County’s response to an odor report is a validation review. Within approximately
two hours, Envirosuite has recorded weather data for the time of the odor report and runs a
“backtrack model” showing the path of ambient air within an hour of the time listed in the report
overlaid on an aerial image. County staff reviews the backtrack model, and, if the path alignment is
positioned within 0.5 miles of the Landfill, it is considered valid. When a report is deemed invalid, the
County sends an email to the reporter with a copy of the backtrack model, explaining why the odor is
most likely not originating from the Landfill (see sample text in Appendix H).
Valid reports are used to evaluate the effectiveness of various techniques that are applied as well as
provide for presentation to the community. All odor reports are summarized and discussed during
monthly operations meetings between the County and GFL. Note that during September 2020, an
additional feature is being built into the Envirosuite model such that both valid and invalid odor
reports will get a response showing the backtrack model with some explanation of the
determination(s).
During periods when a significant number of odor reports are being received by the online odor
reporting tool, Landfill personnel investigate to confirm that the odor mitigation and abatement
strategies and practices identified in this Plan are being implemented and that control systems are
functional. Examples of such conformational activities include:







Verifying the LFG collection and control system is operating in a typical manner;
Verifying that the OCM is operating in a typical manner;
Assessing the size and position of the active working face;
Verifying that application of cover materials is being accomplished in a typical manner;
Verifying that leachate management system is operating in a typical manner; and,
Conducting a site reconnaissance for atypical conditions that may be present.

To advance the odor response process further, the Landfill is planning to develop a response action
form. The form would provide the Landfill with a list of potential odor sources to check and identify,
and space to document an action such as a short term repair or a longer term recommendation. A
follow-up may also be documented to evaluate status of a resolution.
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AIR DISPERSION MODELING
The Landfill submitted its most recent Air Dispersion Model Report (dated 4/20/18) with its Title V
Permit Renewal Application. The Landfill considers the air modeling results to satisfactorily
demonstrate compliance with 15A NCAC 2Q Section .0711. The Permit Renewal Application is
currently being reviewed by NCDEQ and additional air dispersion modeling will be conducted as
required by air quality regulatory requirements in accordance with protocols established by NCDEQ.
In 2020, Wake County implemented a comprehensive platform distributed by Envirosuite to provide
real-time management of potential odors associated with the Landfill. The Envirosuite system
consists of the following elements:


Continuous odor monitoring via multiple “Ambient eNose Odor Sensor” units positioned
at the perimeter of the Facility. Envirosuite documentation indicates that the eNose
sensor is a continual air-sampling device that measures and analyses chemical
concentrations to determine levels of odor risk in the ambient environment. Rather than
an output value in Odor Units (OUs), these sensors provide an indicative intensity value
(on a scale of 1 through 4) that may be configured according to site-specific
circumstances.



Automated air dispersion modeling software, which according to Envirosuite
documentation enables real-time prediction of impacted areas downwind of the Landfill
as well as forecast of the “odor risk” of potential impact areas over the next few days to
inform odor mitigation planning.



An incident management system that is serves as an online odor reporting tool linked to
a mobile App to collect field data for faster and more accurate investigation of odor
reports from the surrounding community.

The dispersion modeling of atmospheric emissions on the Envirosuite platform, which evaluates the
manner in which contaminants disperse around the Landfill, is based on the CALPUFF model. The
model considers the topography and terrain in the vicinity of the Landfill and the on-site weather
station data. Weather data is processed in the CALMET meteorological model. The output given by
CALMET is then used as an input for CALPUFF. A receptor grid (square 10 km by 10 km with a
spacing of 100 m) is used to cover the study domain. Concentrations in ambient air are calculated at
each node of the receptor grid at ground level. The software then displays concentration isopleths
with a specific color-code. The lowest concentration shown is 1 odor unit per cubic meter. Specific
receptor points, called alert points, that allow continuous monitoring at a specific location have been
added to the platform. The site-specific modeling input parameters are documented in a
memorandum, dated 10/22/2019.
The models are updated hourly with weather data collected at receptor points strategically placed on
the Landfill property and the prediction and forecast outputs, as well as the incident management
system, can be accessed by County personnel. This modeling performed by the Envirosuite platform
is non-regulatory and is intended as a voluntary exercise that is useful in assessing the magnitude
and direction of potential odors that may be affiliated with the Landfill. This enables Landfill staff to
focus implementation of odor mitigation efforts on targeted areas of the Landfill.
One advanced technique in assessing odor impacts from industrial facilities is the use of a “tracer”
study, which can be useful to isolate specific sources, define the source/receptor relationship, define
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the strength of a particular source, and define dispersion rates. At this time, the Landfill does not
believe performing a tracer study that involves introducing and recovering tracer compounds is
warranted. However, the Landfill will maintain vigilance in understanding how tracer studies or other
advanced techniques in dispersion meteorology and air monitoring systems could be incorporated in
the future, if deemed appropriate.
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COMMUNITY OUTREACH
The County reaches out to the local community through the following channels:


Facility Tours – Through the Wake County website, a tour of either the Landfill or the
Sonoco Materials Recovery (Recycling) Facility can be scheduled up to 6 months in
advance. The tour lasts one hour in a bus provided by the County, at no charge.



South Wake Landfill Citizens Committee – Established before construction of the landfill
in 2006, the South Wake Landfill Citizens Committee (Citizens Committee) meets twice
per year. The Citizens Committee is intended to be a place where citizens and County
staff can interact and share perspective.



Nextdoor – The County’s communications team regularly uses the Nextdoor app to
distribute information to specific communities. In relation to the Landfill, the County
promotes landfill tours and Citizens Committee meetings.

In the future the County is considering expansion of communications through one or more of the
initiatives listed below:


Notification of Landfill Activities – Notification of Landfill activities may be added to this
platform to both alert citizens to potentially odorous activities and, when applicable,
explain the beneficial outcomes (e.g., improved gas collection as a result of drilling new
wells). The County is also considering automatic notifications for certain events at the
Landfill.



Additional Citizens Committee Meetings – The County may consider increasing the
frequency of these meetings to encourage more consistent communication between
parties.



Publicity for Odor Reporting App – The County can expand awareness of the Odor
Reporting App by promoting it on County publications.



HOA Meetings – Both the County and GFL have expressed willingness to attend
homeowner’s association (HOA) meetings to provide more information about the Landfill.
The County may consider approaching HOAs to spread the word.



Topical Tours – Moving forward, the County may consider creating a tour to address
odors specifically, and may market this tour to target groups such as odor reporters,
homeowner’s associations, and members of local government.



Landfill Video Tour – In response to COVID-19 social distancing measures, the County is
producing a video tour of the landfill that will include information about operations and
odor mitigation efforts.



PR Firm Review – The County is actively pursuing the assistance of a
communications/PR firm to assist and help make recommendations for the County’s
outreach activities.
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RECORDKEEPING AND REPORTING
Records maintained by the County and GFL include the following:


Odor Reports – All odor report forms and other documentation mentioned as part of this
Plan are maintained on-site for a minimum of 5 years. These documents are readily
available for inspection by authorized Federal, State, or Local officials when necessary.



Odor Response and Remediation Efforts – All records of odor response and remediation
efforts mentioned as part of this Plan are maintained on-site for a minimum of 5 years.
They are also reviewed at the Monthly Operations Report meetings between the County
and GFL.



Regulatory Monitoring Results – Reports and notes pertaining required methane SEM
monitoring, wellfield monitoring, and probe monitoring are maintained by the Landfill for
a minimum of 5 years.



Voluntary Monitoring Results – Results from voluntary monitoring events will be
maintained by the Landfill for a minimum of 5 years.

The Operator will maintain the following records in an operating record at the landfill:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.
J.
K.
L.

M.
N.

O.

Current permit(s) (Permit to Construct, Permit to Operate, etc.);
Current operations manual/plan and engineering plan;
Inspection reports;
Audit and compliance records;
Annual landfill reports (including survey and other documentation related to airspace
usage);
Waste inspection records (see Section 2.4.1);
Daily tonnage records and disposal records maintained at the scalehouse - including
source of generation;
Waste determination records;
Quantity, location of disposal, generator, and special handling procedures for all
special wastes disposed of at the site (if applicable);
List of generators and haulers that have attempted to dispose of restricted wastes;
Employee training procedures and records of training completed;
All ground water monitoring and surface water quality information (See the current
Water Quality Monitoring Plan) including:
1. Monitoring well construction records;
2. Sampling dates and results;
3. Statistical analyses; and,
4. Results of inspections, repairs, etc.
LFG monitoring results and remedial measures as required (see the current LFG
Monitoring Plan);
All closure and post-closure information, where applicable, including:
1. Notification of intent to close;
2. Testing;
3. Certification; and,
4. Recording.
Cost estimates or financial assurance documentation;
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P.
Q.
R.
S.

A notation of the date of final cover placement;
NPDES records (see Section 3.2.6);
Leachate records (see Section 3.3.4); and,
Documentation of cell activation (see Section 2.5.4).

The operating record will be kept up to date by the Operator or his designee. It will be
presented upon request to the DWM for inspection.

ASSESSMENT OF OMCP MEASURES
The following performance standards and verification procedures will be used to guide the
implementation of new initiatives. The objectives of OMCP initiatives will be as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Minimize odor migration from the landfill;
Identify sources of odor;
Implement remedial strategies;
Verify performance; and, if warranted,
Make adjustments to the Plan.

This Plan is reviewed on an annual basis and evaluated as appropriate according to response
actions taken and number of odor reports received during that time. Any revisions to the Plan will be
maintained in the Facility’s Operating Record.
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Map Source: Esri World Imagery
Imagery Date: 8/13/2020
Job No. 02199312.10-4
Date:
9/8/2020

Appendix A
Area Map
South Wake Landfill
Wake County, North Carolina

15521 Midlothian Turnpike
Suite 305
Midlothian, VA 23113
804.378.7440

Appendix B
NCDEQ Inspection Reports
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Odor Mitigation Strategies – Actionable Solutions Summary
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ODOR MITIGATION STRATEGIES – ACTIONABLE SOLUTIONS SUMMARY
Current Strategies

New Strategies Under Development

(with Planned Improvements)
Section 3.1 - LFG Collection & Control System


Increase comprehensive infrastructure to
enhance wellfield performance (including
vertical LFG wells, dewatering pumps,
automated wellheads, leachate cleanout
connections, redundancy in collection pipe, and
additional isolation valves)



Increase frequency of assessing system
efficiency and routine O&M activities (including
well density and coverage, liquid level
measurements, vacuum distribution, wellhead
flowrates, pump cleaning, etc.)



Accelerate LFG system installation in
conjunction with waste placement operations
prior to regulatory obligations



Assess potential to install horizontal collectors,
slope collectors, sacrificial wells, shallow directpush wells, vertical well target piles, caisson
bottom-up wells, etc. for LFG extraction



Assess potential to install near-surface
collectors and additional bottom-of-cell LFG
infrastructure

Section 3.2 - Odor Neutralizing System


Expand and/or relocate vapor-phase OCM





Increase/implement direct-application products
(e.g., NWC SWAT, Odor No More, Bio-Organic
Catalyst)

OdorBoss odor control equipment to enhance
odor neutralizing system



Moving vapor-phase OCM with start of waste
placement in Phase 2B or 3



Consider separation and/or treatment of waste
streams at transfer stations



Adding odor masking/neutralizing agent
“misters” to certain equipment



Applying odor neutralizing agent to select
incoming waste collection/transfer vehicles



Containerizing odorous materials before
delivery to working face



Increasing air flow and dispersion



Installing additional final cap ahead of schedule



Installing interim cover systems such as
geosynthetic rain cover or exposed
geomembrane cover in areas that will be
inactive for extended periods of time, but are
not ready for final cover



Use of hybrid final cover systems

Section 3.3 - Working Face Operations

Section 3.4 - Cover Materials


Daily and intermediate cover protocols keeping
the working face to a minimum size and the
exclusive use of dirt and tarps for daily cover
operations.



Continued pilot study demonstration of ADC
products and protocols



Accelerated deployment of final cover
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ODOR MITIGATION STRATEGIES – ACTIONABLE SOLUTIONS SUMMARY
Current Strategies

New Strategies Under Development

(with Planned Improvements)
Section 3.5 - Waste Receipt


Prohibition of WWTP sludge and biosolids



Curtailment of C&D materials and special event
waste from the City of Raleigh



Identification and curtailment of odorous
wastes and restricting hours for this material to
be delivered



Regular odor assessment of incoming waste
loads



Leachate minimization and prevention of
infiltration



Analyze samples of LFG from LFG collection and
control system



Olfactory odor evaluation at LFG well pipe
penetrations



Regular voluntary SEM events at the working
face, in “hot spots”, non-NSPS cells, etc.



Ambient air sampling at off-site locations



Cover integrity monitoring on non-closed areas
of landfill

Section 3.6 - Leachate


Covered leachate storage tank with aeration

Section 3.7 - Cell Construction


Procedures to limit LFG emissions during tie-ins
in new cell construction including the
installation of anchor trench solar gas collectors



Development of odor control practices to
minimize the impact and duration from onsite
projects such as well drilling, well extending and
cell expansion activities

Section 4 - Monitoring & Remediation


Standard LFG monitoring (blower/flare station
data recording, wellhead monitoring, probe
monitoring, etc.)



Off-site odor monitoring in response to odor
reports



Standard SEM events, as well as voluntary SEM
on an as-needed basis



Envirosuite Ambient eNose Odor Sensors and
associated dispersion models



Cover integrity monitoring of final closure cap

Miscellaneous


Receiving and responding to odor reports from
the public



Annual evaluation and update of Odor
Management and Control Plan



Community outreach and education – including
tours, Nextdoor notifications, and meetings of
the South Wake Landfill Citizens Committee



Collecting stormwater from active filling area to
divert infiltration



Hiring staff to oversee odor-related activities



Expanded public notification of landfill activities
using a 3rd party PR or communication group



Presentations at HOA meetings
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422 S. Washington St.
Bloomington, IN 47403
Ph: (812) 269-6218

WAT E R L E SS VA P O R D I ST R I B U T I O N SYST E M
FOR ODOR CONTROL

KEY FEATURES
• Remote monitoring 24/7 by Byers Scientific staff
on status of all machine operating parameters
• Operational data are logged to provide
evidence of compliance to local/state/federal
agencies
• Key personnel receive email/SMS text
notifications alerting of machine needs such as
low tank level or air filter replacement
• Each system is custom designed and engineered
for a client’s site -specific characteristics

• Patent-pending Uniform Vapor-Distribution
Technology ensures that a consistent and controllable
level of product is dispersed via the perimeter piping
• Rugged weather resistant enclosure capable of
withstanding prolonged exposure to wind, rain and
other elements
• UL Listed control panel is designed for site specific
electrical requirements (e.g. 480 VAC, 3 Phase)
• Air filter replacement can be done safely from
outside, no need to open/unlock door
• Interior access via lockable 120-degree angle, gas
assisted door for general machine maintenance such
as product tank filling
• Product reservoir tank provides up to three weeks of
uninterrupted operation before needing refill

w w w.b y e r s -s c i e n t i fic.co m

•

inf o @ byers-scientif ic.co m
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APPENDIX A
SOUTH WAKE LANDFILL, APEX, NC
VAPOR PHASE ODOR CONTROL SYSTEM

Length of Run:
Approximately 3500’
consisting of
two 1750’ legs

PROPOSED
LOCATION OF
VAPOR MACHINE
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C
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ODOR CONTROL MACHINE RELOCATION CRITERIA
On a periodic basis, the Landfill will assess whether it is appropriate to relocate the distribution network of
the odor masking/neutralizing system to maintain optimum effectiveness. This assessment may be
performed in consultation with the system or product manufacturer or distributor, but may also be conducted
based on consensus of appropriate personnel that relocation should occur to increase the extent of
interaction between molecules of the malodorous emissions and the distributed neutralizer product.
The criteria to be considered when evaluating the potential to relocate the distribution network will include,
but are not limited to:


Horizontal positioning of the distribution network in relation to the active waste placement operations
area, waste collection vehicle staging area, and location of downwind off-site receptors. Substantial
movement of the active working face shall be one of the primary factors in assessing whether a
relocation would be beneficial for improved odor control.



Vertical positioning (elevation) positioning of the distribution network in relation to the active waste
placement operations area, waste collection vehicle staging area, and location of downwind off-site
receptors. As filling in an area progresses from the lower slopes that generally coincide with the
elevation of the perimeter access road and surrounding terrain to the upper slopes and top plateau
portions that are situated 50 to 100 feet higher in elevation, the relocation of the distribution
network to higher elevations shall be evaluated.



Seasonal variations in predominant wind direction, temperature, precipitation, and other
meteorological conditions.



Trends revealed by location of the incoming odor reports.
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The most effective,
versatile, and
cost-efficient cover
system for landfills.
• Extends landfill life
• Reduces operational costs
• Addresses multiple challenges

LSC Environmental Products, LLC
www.LSCenv.com • sales@LSCenv.com • 800-800-7671

Use Posi-Shell to reduce your operational costs,
extend your landfill life, and
address many of your site’s daily challenges.
®

Use Posi-Shell
to effectively
address multiple
landfill challenges:
®

• Daily Waste Cover
• Intermediate Cover
• Erosion Control
• Odor Suppression
• Coal Ash

Using Posi-Shell instead of natural soil for daily cover is your ticket to
achieving maximum airspace utilization. Posi-Shell is the one system that
gives you easy access to every cubic yard of airspace formerly consumed
by thick soil covers.
®

®

Posi-Shell is affordable in your existing landfill budget as it allows you
to reduce equipment usage and manpower hours.
®

• Landfill Emergencies

Mixing and application

• Fire Supression

Mixing is accomplished using
LSC Equipment or standard
hydroseeding units. Mixing and
application can be completed
with one operator, and typically
takes 45-60 minutes. Clean up
takes about 10 minutes.

• Waste Latex Recycling
• Waste Transport Cover
• Leachate Prevention
and Recycling

Brief Specifications
• Non-flammable
• Adheres to any surface
• Up to 95% water shed
(run off)

PSL0219

• Durability from overnight
to years with minimal
maintenance

Packaging

Erosion Control in Hong Kong,
using PSA-2000 Applicator

Bags: 50 lb. (22.7 kg.)
60 bags per pallet
Bulk Sacks: 500 lb (227 kg.)
		
4 sacks per pallet

For technical services or to locate your nearest Posi-Shell dealer:
®

Call: 1-800-800-7671 • Email: Sales@LSCenv.com
Visit LSC online at: www.LSCenv.com
LSC Environmental Products, LLC
2183 Pennsylvania Ave., Apalachin, NY 13732
Information and statements herein are believed to be reliable but are not to be constructed as a warranty or
guarantee. Some extreme situations may require higher application rates. LSC Environmental Products, LLC
offers no warranties, express or implied. Nothing herein is to be taken as permission to practice
any patented invention without a license. Posi-Shell is a registered trademark of LSC Environmental
Products, LLC. All rights reserved. © 2019 LSC Environmental Products, LLC
®
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Appendix F
Sample Site Odor Evaluation Form

Odor Management and Control Plan

9/8/2020

Sample Site Odor Evaluation Form
South Wake Landfill – Apex, North Carolina
General Information

Meteorological Conditions
Temperature:

Site Personnel Name:
Date:

ºF

Wind Speed & Direction:

(mm/dd/yyyy)

Time:

Precipitation:

Location Being Assessed for Odors:

Barometric Pressure:

mmHg

General Weather Description:

Odor Intensity & Characteristics

Suspected Odor Source

☐ None

☐ Trash

☐ Working Face Operations

☐ Light

☐ Gas

☐ High-Odor Waste Materials

☐ Moderate

☐ Sewage

☐ Waste Vehicles

☐ Strong

☐ Mulch

☐ Landfill Gas Emissions

☐ Other

☐ Leachate
☐ Construction Activities
☐ Off-Site Source
☐ Other

Verify Control Systems

Verify Cover Integrity

☐ Landfill Gas System

☐ Working Face Open Areas

☐ Odor Neutralizing System

☐ Daily/Intermediate Cover

☐ Leachate Management System

☐ Final Cap Areas

Response Actions

Additional Comments

☐ Odor Monitoring
☐ Air Monitoring
☐ Landfill Gas System Adjustments
☐ Odor Neutralizing System Adjustments
☐ Working Face Adjustments
☐ Cover Improvements
☐ Other (describe):
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Appendix G
Sample Odor Report Log

Odor Management and Control Plan

9/8/2020

8/25/2020

Wake County Odor Report Form - Powered by Envirosuite

Odor Report Form
We are sorry that you are experiencing an unpleasant odor. We track and measure odors to
better understand and minimize them, as well as to identify the most likely source for specific
odors. The information that you provide is reviewed daily by Wake County Solid Waste staff
and entered a program that allows us to look at the relationship between an odor report and
the weather, wind direction, and other environmental factors. If possible, submittal of odor
reports within 2 hours of when it was experienced is preferred.
Sometimes, based on this review, it may be deemed unlikely that the odor detected is related
to the landfill. We would notify you about this via email within 2 days. In all other cases,
your report will provide valuable data that allows us to constantly improve the way we
understand and minimize landfill related odors.
Please complete all fields so that we can accurately register your report. You will receive
a confirmation email immediately following your submission. Thank you! If you have
difficulties completing this form, please email the necessary information (name, address
where odor was experienced, day and time) to john.roberson@wakegov.com

First Name:

Last Name:

Email:

Phone Number:

Type of Observation:
$$$$$$$$
OOOOO
@@@@@
#######
@@@@@@
Garbage

Street Number and Name:

City:

https://support.envirosuite.com/wake-county-odour-report
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8/25/2020

Wake County Odor Report Form - Powered by Envirosuite

Date:

Time:

Submit

Powered by Envirosuite

https://support.envirosuite.com/wake-county-odour-report
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Appendix H
Sample Odor Response

Odor Management and Control Plan
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Sample Odor Report Response from Wake County
Dear Mr. <Reporter Name
Based upon an Odor Report you provided for August Xth at XX:00 AM (for <address here>), below you
will find our backtrack model (based upon wind speed and direction for up to 60 minutes prior to the
time of your odor report) that indicates that the odor you experienced was most likely not from the
South Wake Landfill. Please note that the green dots and purple shading reflect the most likely location
from which an odor may have originated. Note that the landfill is indicated by the blue shading which is
to the west of the purple shading. If you believe you may have entered the time/date incorrectly, please
let me know. For your information, approximately 80% of the odor reports that we receive are
considered valid based upon a similar analysis to below. Let me know of any further questions.

John Roberson, PE
Solid Waste Management Director
Wake County Government
Environmental Services / Solid Waste Division
John.Roberson@wakegov.com
919.856.6365 office | 919.612.9687 mobile | 919.743.4772 fax
WCOB 7th Floor, PO Box 550, Raleigh, NC 27602
wakegov.com/recycling
Wake County Environmental Services would like your feedback.
In order to participate please CLICK HERE!

E-mail correspondence sent to and received from this address may be subject to disclosure under
the North Carolina Public Records Act unless made confidential under applicable law.

Appendix I
Odor Mitigation & Abatement Action Items, Schedule,
& Periodic Assessment

Odor Management and Control Plan

11/18/2020

ODOR MITIGATION & ABATEMENT ACTION ITEMS,
SCHEDULE, & PERIODIC ASSESSMENT
The total number of Odor Reports submitted to the South Wake Landfill through the Envirosuite
platform on a weekly basis (Sunday through Saturday) during a duration of 18 weeks (from 6/28/20
through 10/31/20) was recorded as well as the number of these Reports assessed to be “valid”,
meaning those Reports reasonably likely to be attributed to the Landfill. The historical data, as well
as the average weekly number of Reports, is presented in the graph below.
The Landfill has compiled the following inventory of parameters and metrics related to odors to
measure and record for purposes of periodic assessments of the effectiveness of odor mitigation
and abatement efforts and action items. The schedule for accomplishing certain action items, as
well as the frequency for recording and evaluating ongoing odor control efforts, are noted as well.
The primary objective, which is to reduce the frequency and intensity of detectable odors beyond the
facilty boundary, is proposed to be assessed based on the receipt of “valid” Odor Reports from the
surrounding communities via the Envirosuite platform (or other mechanisms that may be established
in the future).
OBJECTIVE: Reduce Frequency and Intensity of Off-site Odor
Detections
1. Odor Reports: record and track number of “valid” Odor
Reports compiled by Envirosuite platform, and calculate
number of reports within certain radii of the landfill.

Metric
Close Proximity Goal: < 35 “valid”
reports per week originating
within 0.5 mile radius, which is
equivalent to 5 reports per 100
addresses (700 addresses as of
October 2020)
Mid-Range Proximity Goal: < 25
“valid” reports per week
originating between 0.5 and 1.0
mile radius, which is equivalent
to 1 report per 100 addresses
(2,600 addresses as of October
2020)
Long-Range Proximity Goal: < 35
“valid” reports per week
originating between 1 and 2 mile
radius, which is equivalent to 1
report per 200 addresses (7,000
addresses as of October 2020)

Refer to Inventory of Addresses exhibit, which depicts number and location of addresses within
various radii of the Landfill limits.
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ODOR MITIGATION & ABATEMENT ACTION ITEMS,
SCHEDULE, & PERIODIC ASSESSMENT
The next steps identified during the Wake County Board of Commissioners Work Session conducted
on 9/14/20 are noted in the table below. Furthermore, the short-term community engagement,
outreach, and public communication efforts anticipated to be executed by the Outreach Coordinator
are highlighted as well.
Immediate Next Steps Identified During BOC Work Session on
9/14/20

Commence By

Complete By

11/10/20



1/31/21

1/1/21



4/30/21





11/2/20



9/30/20



LFG System Expansion (Part I – Vertical LFG Extraction Wells)



LFG System Expansion (Part II – Horizontal Collectors, etc.)



Hire an Outreach Coordinator



Expand SEM into Phase 2A



Evaluate Use of Drone Technology



11/1/20



Ongoing



Piloting of Odor Masking/Neutralizing Products



10/1/20



Ongoing



Evaluation of Interim Covers



1/1/21



Incorporate Bottom-of-Cell Infrastructure in Phase 2B



Initiated

Immediate Community Engagement, Outreach, and
Communication Actions






12/31/20



Commence By

Community Survey Creation, Dissemination and Completion:
collecting more information about how community members
would prefer to be communicated with. Duties include:



Objective: Launch survey to be shared widely within the Holly
Springs community and with communities in closest
proximity to the landfill.



Goal: To ascertain which channels, platforms would best be
suited for an ongoing communications strategy focused on
public outreach and education, as well as gain insight into
the types of information residents are curious about.



Survey completion goal: 125 respondents by January 15.



Once launched, the survey will be shared through a variety
of channels, which may include, but not limited to county
and town social media and digital means; signage at key
town facilities and community buildings; direct mail; word of
mouth; email communications.



Deliver findings of survey in final report, along with
recommendations for moving forward in implementing
strategic communications plan
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Complete By











12/9/20



(Launch)

1/15/21




(Close)

2/5/21
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ODOR MITIGATION & ABATEMENT ACTION ITEMS,
SCHEDULE, & PERIODIC ASSESSMENT
The means and methods for achieving this objective are discussed in the table below, which is
organized by various categories that correspond to the environmental control systems and
operational protocols that are outlined in the OMCP.
Category A: Metrics and Schedule for LFG Collection and Control
System

Metric

1. LFG System Runtime/Downtime: record and track number of
hours that entire LFG system is entirely shutdown on a
quarterly basis as an indicator of system performance.

Goal of 95% operational
hours

2. Average LFG Methane Content: record and track average
methane concentration of the LFG delivered to the
blower/flare station on a daily (or monthly/quarterly) basis
as an indicator of system performance for odor control.

Goal = CH4 < 48% to 50%
(varies based on LFG
recovery quantity)

3. Average LFG Recovery (Flow) Rate: record and track average
LFG quantities delivered to the blower/flare station on a
daily (or monthly/quarterly) basis as an indicator of system
performance for odor control, and compare to collection
projections in GCCS Design Plan.
4. LFG System Efficiency/Wellfield Coverage: Calculate
theoretical radius of influence (ROI) and compare to current
ROI calculated with liquid level data.

2020 Target = 2,756 cfm
2021 Target = 2,983 cfm
2022 Target = 3,197 cfm
(90% of LFG Generation per
2019 AEI LandGEM Model)
Goal of 85% theoretical
wellfield coverage, and 70%
coverage considering liquid
levels

Category B: Metrics and Schedule for Odor Neutralizing System
1. Quantity of Neutralizing/Masking Product Consumed: record and track quantity of product that
has been utilized on a quarterly basis as an indicator of system performance.
Category C: Metrics and Schedule for Odor/Air Monitoring

Metric

1. Surface Emissions Monitoring: record and track number of
locations exhibiting an exceedance of the regulatory
threshold and the average and mean concentrations
recorded during quarterly events as an indicator of potential
fugitive LFG emissions.

Goal is no more than 2
exceedances per 100
sampling points;

2. LFG Constituent Monitoring: record and track hydrogen
sulfide concentration of LFG at blower/flare station on a
semi-annual basis.

Compare measured value
with published default values
in AP-42 and WIAC

3. Odor Investigations: record and track number and frequency
of odor monitoring events and document corrective actions
and responses (commencing on 12/1/20).

3

Goal = average/mean value
< 200 ppm

Investigation (and completion of
form) trigger when there are 24
odor reports in a day (valid or
invalid) or 5 in an hour. Report to
be started by GFL and County
completes and files the report.

11/18/2020

ODOR MITIGATION & ABATEMENT ACTION ITEMS,
SCHEDULE, & PERIODIC ASSESSMENT
Category D: Landfill Surface Observations

Metric

1. Cover Integrity: observe and repair issues with landfill cover
(i.e., leachate seeps, exposed areas, rills/cracks, washouts,
etc.) on a weekly basis and after any precipitation event
exceeding 1.0 inch within a 24-hour period.

GFL will utilize an inspection
sheet to assess site cover
integrity and erosion. Any area
requiring remediation will be
documented with an anticipated
completion date of the repair and
when the repair was completed.

2. Working Face Dimensions and Cover Practices: record and
track approximate dimensions of active waste placement
operations area (“working face”) and estimate ratio of soil
daily cover to approved ADC (tarps, etc.).

Closure procedures will not
exceed utilization of 5 tarps,
(Approx. 1 acre in area). Nightly
photos of closure to be taken and
provided to the County. If GFL
exceeds 1 acre of open waste
area for closure, documentation
will be provided on the cause (ex.
multiple day rain event).

3. Equipment Runtime: record and track number of loads for
hauling vehicles engaged in placement and spreading daily
cover soil on daily basis.

Internal and 3rd party dirt hauling
load county logs will be
maintained on a daily basis and
provided monthly.
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